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Spell for Opening the 

· - · Mouth ofN' 
By Joshua Fried and Douglas Dunn 
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Novem~er7through 10 · 

. · stantaneously the sounds they hear 
~-,:over headphones, a trick he premiered 

in his we!l-kriownTravelogui. Since the 
: effect depends on theelement of sur 
prise= the vocalist doesn't know what's 

·· • coming, and has only a split second to 
Les Enfants Terribles ~ ,Jeact, r~sajnng in a rather hysterical 

ByPhllip°Class:-n-ci'sus~nMarshall :C,,'f,erformance style= no one can per: 
. B.rooklyn Acad.emy of Music t _" 'form Fried's-hea~phorie pieces twice. 

Nov~mber20.through24 -~The four-night run at the Kitchen 
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t,or~~gr.apher DoLiglas Dunn ~nd:composerJ~shua Friedl ~ 
- -=:: :!::!;"'=-~..::.. 

loop effects, now computerized and . kind of theatrical cubism, ~s-J:b.o_pgh we 
nicely replicating in noise the speech· -were watching four different views of 
rhythms of some of rhespoken phrases. the action through the eyes. of JJie four 
Most of the headphone voices and m- protagonists. .. 
structions . came; invisio1y "'from ·the The score, meanwhile, was one of 
sound booth, -~u! ;_in 'One quietly di- Glass's smoothest and most elegant, 
macticmomentoneofthesingers (Su- with none of the embarrassing man 
san Thompson) took a microphone nerisms (saveforthatonerhythmictic) 
'and started whisper.ingjp~tructions in- . of his operas of the '8Os. Its flat chord 

. to the headset , e(?another ( Claude progressions, arpeggios, and repeti 
Wampler ), which the latter carried out tions never called attention to the mu 
with zombielike passivity, In this scene sic, but simply supported the singers' 
the headphone technique took on a_ Debussyan, unresolved lines. Very. 
psychological power that it can hardly light, very French, and to that extent, 
achieve in Fried's concert works. appropriate. But light, netrtral accorn- 

I don't know whether .Fried and paniments marked by nonsequitur har 
Dunn have readJµlian Iaynes's The: monies were a specialty of quite a few 
Origin of Co~sciousnes;J;i the Breakdown French tunesmiths-Satie, Milhaud, 
oftheBicameralMind;"Rrfuchhypothe- Poulenc-vany of whom would have 
sizes that in ancieo,,t1:¼U,<:5_,people heard brought a wit and charm to this project 
voices=-which they's-arrribured to that Glass didn't attempt. Milhaud 
gods-because theµ;'lefNipdpght brain would have imparted some playfully 
hemispheres,w.<!r~fe'tcorfuected, an exotic vernacular color; Satie (think of 
evolutionary traiqhit J~ynes claims Socrate), a subtly spiritual nobility, a 
was relatiyeJy,,.,{ece!_1j}.!:~.egar¢.tess, in sense that the.' music was observing 
twisting :Prjdi's glossolalia-into a cul- without comment. . 

· rural . coiiffxf,';'§pef.ltiv.o~q an,. archaic · Glass's music didn't observe· it ran 
yet b~~y~b}Y:,li~eli<l;d.Jt~s_phere of-a through 1ts preordained, mon~chro 
preconsaous soc1e%_Wlar:id,ofhelp1ess . matic, 16-note paces willy-nilly. The 
automatons and.J:h<\~~ene gods who singers were fine-Arand's lithe, sillcen 
set them at warw~th p~e an~ther. . . soprano especially delightful. I can't feel 

Les Enfants Ternble5. <DY Philip either disturbed or delighted, though, 
Glass and ~usan M~shall;()i). the oth- by music that so obstinately refuses to 
er-han?, pamted a,_fti~r.e~modern, J?OSt- beinn<:>Vative, mysterious, or even pret 
Freu,dian uncons~0us11<zs;· .µid did so ty except for a moment here and there, 
rnore cfthroug~ ;,9i:~ce_.<-tlpn music. and whose highest virtue seems to be a 
Gl~ss's s~or~1was·pesuliar: ge, Nelson plodding, workaday consistency. Glass· 

_, Padgett, and flean9(Sandresk)r play~d seems to have churned out the piece on- 
·. thrf"'~ Rol~nci de-:rtrlC'.tke.vho::irrls set to l"{r hPr,,,1lC'P C'r\mP,rPrirC' 0t'T"A hPrV,.""rj~p~ t"A 
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·. : ·.::-... ·•.· ,·.·1·.··.w.. ., .. ki. -~ .. -~. ho· w.·. ~.:~t.:.to.-~--.: !2~·hir··-ed.• -fo~.: .. ~e~ai,ai:; ~~~~ of.singers, - - , -~ ~·· •< ;. ~ >•::-· ... b.;ro.w . up.' to:·-.be . op"··era ,.,,fi;.ough'Dunn's,clancers were the same 
.._. t ct · ..,,_ .. ' .,-:; ~,._._,. •. ~,, _. ... fJ .. ~·.u·U"lru..,it.vh-.,1.~;.::~ 

., ,~ ,i "'f:£""f- _.,.,.,~ ,,,.., . ,... _ smgers, dont qmt your _ every0rug~t:,; _ _ 
. ,,~ • .·• · , '• . .. dance lessons at the • Dunnj' arid Fned kneaded the 

· .. Fred Astaire Scheel, ~ headphop:e:shti4into a vaguely Egypt- 
quite: yet. -These" days, singers run ian motif, nailed down by the giant 
around. onstage amidst the danc~_rs,_,. ~p.]J.irp:,behind the stage and the vocal 
swaying; leaping;; pirouetting," an&"»,.·ifts' exotic blue headdresses. There was 

d - , ; 1· _ . . . ,, - sweating with their more limber ·coL,Ysomethjpg fundamentally stylized 
OeSIT t · ffiQW.: v_leagµE~,.,t\~ _l~~~t, it happened in tw9 . about the piece that I associate with an 

~,;;-.,,:y...,·•·~:;.."i:$4'.";$'.;t.<:"~~- . ~- ,'pr()QU~tions""fui?;fu0n-fI:;~-iw231~.'."i~i;r-c.ient _:§gypt a.nd Gteec~~< an anti-Ro 
, :-,kt;.,S>!~Wl:la.VS ~>trend enough for'i:oday's column. Th{ .manticrefusal to rnake distinctions b~- 
- , "":\~L , •· sad thing is, I find da::nce the most tween.Jife .and death/ ugliness and _,,,- toirittlg· .: .. and- myster_ious-and insc~table oft:he_~s.z_bea1ty:::comedy _and tragedy._ The 

- • _ -/:> .... )..., . . forms; people who can write about it.. dancersmoved with-a kind of limpid .has ~:0 nly a lucidly ~press .m.~;for_ r can't ~escri b.~ . !?:~jes'rr,_ into \{rllich ?1e ~ocalists burst 
· . , · - , , Gene-Kelly and'-'Merce G,uru1mgham ·:.With. , c9pl1C awkwardness.. If the 

spli··· t s. e-_ €.~. 0 nd .. :, .. ,,irt t~rms e~?c~tive .enou~h th~t_.--.-Y,?~.·.· .. ·;·,·~anfe'fr. were t!;e .. impa. s_s.iv._e gods, tl. 1e ,, , .. .;. .. , . could tell them apart. You know,.tb.ey _smgers were an unruly-crowd of mal- t' . : : · (I .bend, their legs; they flap their inns, .. 'contented humans, babbling in words 
· , ·O rea ~ . like that .. But 1 know a successful.col-. :: that, because of the headphone tech- 
. _, · labotation when I.. see it, and what- nique, orily occasionally became intel- 

l-ever ~l~e you could say about spell for ligible. ''We are_a pai_r <f lovers;' stam- 
1 · Opening the Mouth oftj and Les Enfants . ·merec;l, ?, talLsu;iger7·he.51tahtly,. as 1f • 
·-Terribles, they· certainly: put corn.poser - c.9rripelled to say son;iethip"gihe didn't 
and choreographer together as well;., >i1~derstand. "I tt:ish_'we:g all been 
matched equals,.r· ready;' croaked oli:l cro~es .at .intervals . 
· Joshua Fried a.nd· Dougl:is'Dunn, · · ,J3ut rtJ..dyfor whit?,;.;; ~>,, fi _; . . 
who teaiued upfor SpelJ, wete the risk~_. l - '.This wasn.'c')Jj_e-<oom.iestsho\vcase 
ier and more surprising combirj,a;jofi._ for Fried's beadplfone fri&s, \vhich in 
E rieg-_an electronic composer \.\'itl1 a more abstract contexts can reach a daz 
kn~ck for pushing br~~t co11c~I?ti_or.i.s_ .!-li.ng_degree of cbJ:Dplexity.; he seemed 

.·1·.·thr ... ~e. ste.J:?s.i,astw. 1.1.?,tyou. sup.·posed wa·r·. •".tO s. ubsume his idea.s to i:ho~e of his their hm1t-:'p10neered a technique·of more fan10us colleague. In ,between the 
. having vocalists replicate exactly and ill~, .... vocal parts r.in.a collageofFried's tape- 
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sizes that in ancie~t times people heard 
voices....-which they attributed to 
gods- because theµ-:-left:Tuicl. right brain 
hemispheres weren:ryei:.connected, an 
evolutionary trait 'that Jaynes claims 
was relatively-recent: Regardless, in 
twisting.Fried's glossolaliafato a cul 
tural ~0iitexCSpe,ll:'eyok¢d an ar~haic 
yet be½~v~~b.,lyJlify)lmosphere.of a 

_ preconscious society~ a,rtana. of helpless 
~ automatons andfue'sfrene gods who 
i set them at warwitlr8ne another. 
~ Les En/ants ·'rembles'by Philip 
: Glass and Susan Marshall, bn the oth 
::! er-hand, painted a h16re,n:iodern, post 
~ Freudian unconsciousriess;. and did so 
i more through ;,dance ,;than music. 

Glass's s~ote'.was· pe91:1lfar: he, Nelson 
Paugett, and fleano1~andresky played 

· three Roland.electric keyboards set to 
only one timbre+a tinny piano sound 
that made the whole-opera sound like 
a tow-budget provincial production. 
That was curious~ but not objection 
able. More fatiguing was the rhythmic 
aspect o(the music; whose patterning 
in 3/2, 6/4, and 12/8 meters seemed in 
tended to never let us forget that 12 can 
be evenly divided by · SL'<:, four, and 
thr.e½. { wept believing ·that 12 might 
be divisible by five or seven, but 100 
minutes of Glass's arithmetic con 
vinced me otherwise. 

. Les Enfants, taken.from Cocteau's 
1929 novel and later film, is· a surreal- 

. ist-symbolist tale.about an orphaned 
brother and sister.:who liye out their 
fantasies in an ·ongoing Game wl1ose 
rituals become more and more 5adisti!= 
N arrated by theii--fri~nd Gerard (Hal 
Caza.let), tl1e story culnii.iiates when the 
sister Lise (Christine Arand) intention 
ally prevents the love affair of her 
brotl1er Paul (Philip Cutlip) with tl1e 
mysterious Agatl1e (Valerie Komar) by 
getting Gerard to marry Agathe, 
whereupon Paul takes poison. The sto 
ry's narcissism and jealousy weren't 
much illuminated by the music, but 
Marshall's choreographic concept was 
breathtalcing: e;,,Gh sipger, in bathrobe 
or nightgown, wa_s inexactly reflected 
by tl1i-ee dancers who went through 
more or less the same motions. It was a 

brought a w'it and charm to this project 
that Glass didn't attempt. Milhaud 
would have imparted some playfully 
exotic vernacular color; Satie ( think of 
Socrate), a subtly spiritual nobility, a 
sense that the:· music was observing 
without comment. . 

• Glass's music didn't observe; it ran 
tl1rough its preordained, monochro 
matic, 16-note paces willy-nilly. The 
singers were fine-Arand's lithe, sillcen 
soprano especially delightfol. I can't feel 
either disturbed or delighted, though, 
by music that so obstinately refuses to 
be innovative, mysterious, or even pret 
ty except for a moment here and there, 
and whose highest virtue seems to be a 
plodding, workaday consistency. Glass· 
seems to have churned out the piece on 
ly because some years ago he decided to 
write a Cocteau trilogy. The only inspi 
ration involved was in asking Marshall 
to do the choreography. 

Ten years ~go last we_ek a free 
lance cnt1c: from Chicago m a 
coat and tie, weighed down by 

a portable typewriter, an overly acade 
mic vocabulary, arid a vague appre 
hension crept into the dirty old Voice 
offices on 13th Street to meet his new 
editor who, to his relief, was clad in a 
torn T-shirt and faded jeans. Having 
never kept a job for more than a year 
before, it was my goal-for as you've 
guessed, I was that critic-to hold on 
to this one for three. Instead, I've held 
on through six music editors, 370 
columns and articles, and enough 
earthqualces in .both the music s~ene 
and the newspaper that I don't jump 
out of my skin as easily as I used to. I 
hope I've brought about a few 
changes in that scene myself by cham 
pioning some people and ideas that 
needed championing, and by punctur 
ing a few hot-air balloons. And having 
gotten really tired in tl1ose first years of 
being unfavorably compared to my 
formidable predecessor from tl1e"70s, 
To111 Johnson, my mischievous new 
goal is to exceed "St. Tom" 's longevity 
at the job-which will take only 
another-IS months. · ❖ 


